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DRAFT- The following is a draft version of the November 15, 2017 Meeting of the Board 
Minutes.  It is record of the discussion and action for each agenda item of the meeting.  
Documents included in each agenda item shall be added to the official record of minutes. 

Draft shall be considered unofficial until read and approved by formal vote at a succeeding 
regular meeting. 

 

November 15, 2017 Meeting of the Board 

1. Convening of the Board – President Rettig 
 
Meeting called to order at 10:38 a.m. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig introduced the board’s newest member, Marcella Boyd Cox.  Ms. Boyd 
Cox is a licensed funeral director employed with E. F. Boyd & Son, Inc. Funeral Home of 
Cleveland, Ohio where she is currently the Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer.  
Mr. Rettig welcomed Ms. Boyd Cox to her first meeting.  Ms. Boyd Cox thanked Mr. 
Rettig for his introduction and stated she was pleased to be a member of the board.  
 
Calling of the Roll 
 
Members present: Marcella Boyd Cox, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, Jon Rettig, Thomas 
Taneff and William Wappner.  
 
Mr. David Ingram stated for the record a quorum of the board was present. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance 
 
“I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic for 
which it stands, one Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.” 
 
Recognize Apprentices 
 
During apprenticeship, apprentices are required to complete assignments published 
to their corresponding apprenticeship task list. One of the tasks cataloged, as an 
additional training requirement, is to attend one state board monthly meeting. This new 
task was established by the board July 26, 2016 for one-year apprentices that started their 
apprenticeship February 1, 2016 or beyond; and for two-year apprentices that started their 
apprenticeship February 1, 2015 or beyond. 
 
The board would like the opportunity to recognize apprentices in attendance of the 
meeting who are fulfilling this requirement. 
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Mr. Jon Rettig welcomed all apprentices in attendance of the meeting and requested each 
person stand and state their name so that all may hear.  In attendance were Teresa Givan, 
Michael McClellan, Vickie McClellan, Robert Shawn Reid, Angela Smith, Melissa 
Spears and Rosemary Starcovic. 
 
In addition to apprentices, Mr. Rettig recognized others in attendance of the meeting: 
Donna Koch, David Phillips, Cathy Elkins, Donald B. Ferfolia, Jr., Esq., Stephen Libby 
and Mellissa Sullivan.  
 

2. Board Business 
 
Executive Director’s Report 
 
Mr. David Ingram read aloud the content of the executive director’s report and 
communicating the following in addition: 
 

 Mr. Ingram stated the board is still on pace to have the preneed recovery fund 
rules become effective January 01, 2018 even with his recent revision filings;   

 Mr. Ingram informed that more testing of the AARPS Registration is 
scheduled to occur on Friday, November 17, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. and invited 
board members to join, if they desired; 

 Mr. Ingram encouraged apprentices in attendance of the meeting to review the 
new website and requested they use it in the future as a tool for obtaining the 
latest information concerning the board. 
 

Mr. Jon Rettig asked Mr. William Wappner if he had any questions or concerns about 
Mr. Ingram’s report on the budget overview.  Mr. Wappner replied that he did not. 
 
President’s Report 
  
Mr. Jon Rettig presented his report by communicating the following: 
 

 Mr. Rettig reported he continues to present at OFDA District Meetings across the 
state.  He added that there are just approximately five more; 

 Mr. Rettig reported that he will conduct apprentice interviews during December 
2017 and asked the board members if there were any volunteers should he need 
assistance.  Mr. Edward Nurre replied he would be available to help, if needed; 

 Mr. Rettig requested fellow board members to bring their calendars to the 
December meeting to discuss availability for apprentice interviews during 2018;  

 Mr. Rettig announced that testing for the Automated Reporting and Preneed 
Payment System (ARPPS) will be conducted Friday, November 17, 2017 at 9:00 
a.m. on the 19th floor of the Rhodes Office Tower.  He invited any and all to join 
and instructed to bring a laptop computer to participate; 
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 Mr. Rettig commented that he and Mr. David Ingram met former board executive 
director, Mr. Tim Derickson, for dinner last evening and relayed that Mr. 
Derickson send his greetings.   
 

Mr. Rettig asked the board members if there were any questions about his report.  There 
were no questions from the board. 
 
Consideration of the October 25, 2017 Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Mr. Thomas Taneff made a motion to approve the October 25, 2017 Board Meeting 
Minutes as presented. 
 
Motion by Thomas Taneff, second by William Wappner 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, William Wappner, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Consideration of the October 25, 2017 Education and Examination Committee Minutes 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion to approve the October 25, 2017 Education and 
Examination Committee Meeting Minutes as presented. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, William Wappner, Jill Pugh, Edward Nurre and Jon Rettig 
 
Audit 
 
Mr. David Ingram presented the Ohio Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors 
Management Letter For The Years Ended June 30, 2016 – 2017 (Biennial Audit).  He 
began by metaphorically stating that the results of the audit was like receiving word from 
your auto mechanic that your car needs repaired but does not offer options how to fix it.  
Mr. Ingram highlighted a few recommendations to the board within the letter: 

 The president and secretary-treasurer to sign the meeting minutes; 
 The board revise its Privacy Impact Assessment in regards to confidential 

personal information;  
 The board implement procedures for periodic reconciliations for financial and 

operational transactions; 
 The board utilize correct account codes to properly distinguish different revenue 

types. 
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Mr. Ingram announced that the recommendations are being addressed with changes to the 
board’s procedures. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig asked the board members if there were any questions about the 
management letter.  There were no questions from the board.  
 
Multiple Apprentice Request (Motion Item)  
 
Mr. Jon Rettig introduced Mr. Stephen Libby of Karlo-Libby Funeral Home of Canton, 
Ohio.  Mr. Rettig asked Mr. Libby if he had an opening statement. 
 
Mr. Stephen Libby stated that he has been a licensed embalmer and funeral director for 
nearly 30 years and is currently the actual in charge and manager of the Karlo-Libby 
Funeral Home in Canton.  Mr. Libby stated that he is currently serving as master trainer 
for Alicia Burgan, who is six months into a 24-month apprenticeship.  He added that he 
earned his Master’s Certification at the Masters Training Seminar in February 2017 just 
prior to her start.  Mr. Libby informed that his candidate for a dual apprenticeship, Diana 
Clingerman, is about to graduate from Pittsburgh Institute of Mortuary Science and was 
before the board seeking permission to serve as master trainer of an additional apprentice. 
 
Mr. Rettig asked the board if they had any questions for Mr. Libby. 
 
Mr. Rettig questioned Mr. Libby if he would have enough time to train two apprentices.  
Mr. Libby replied that he would. 
 
Mr. William Wappner questioned Mr. Libby if the funeral home had enough volume of 
calls for two apprentices.  Mr. Libby responded that the funeral home averages over 100 
calls a year and stated that the embalming cases would be divided among the two 
apprentices. 
 
Mr. Edward Nurre made a motion to allow Mr. Libby to serve as master trainer of more 
than one apprentice. 
 
Motion by Edward Nurre, second by Marcella Boyd Cox 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Rettig stated that Mr. Libby was welcome to stay for remainder of the meeting, but 
not obligated to. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig introduced Mr. David Phillips of Phillips Funeral Home of Ironton, Ohio.  
Mr. Rettig asked Mr. Phillips if he had an opening statement. 
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Mr. Phillips began by stating that he was before the board again seeking permission to 
serve as master trainer for an additional apprentice, Gregory Linn.  He reminded that he 
appeared before the board last November with a similar request and was grateful the 
board granted him the opportunity to train his three apprentices concurrently: Robert 
Shawn Reid, Katherine Phillips and Michael Phillips.  Mr. Phillips stated that Michael’s 
and Shawn’s apprenticeships will soon end, so the supervision of four apprentices will 
only last approximately six months.  He added that the funeral home averages about 370 
calls for service annually. 
 
Mr. Edward Nurre asked Mr. Phillips if he heard him correctly in that he would oversee 
four apprentices for the first quarter of 2018.  Mr. Phillips confirmed Mr. Nurre’s 
statement to be correct. 
 
Mr. William Wappner questioned Mr. Phillips if his funeral home had other licensed 
funeral directors that could supervise the apprenticeship.  Mr. Phillips responded that one 
of his senior licensed staff members works part-time hours and his other licensed 
directors do not have interest.  Mr. Wappner followed up asking Mr. Phillips his opinion 
about how many apprentices is too many. 
 
Mr. Nurre commented that four apprentices is a lot but understands Mr. Phillips’ 
difficulty in acquiring personnel due to his funeral home’s location in southeastern Ohio. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig opined that there are four types of master trainers: excellent, good, 
mediocre and poor.  He added that apprentices are well served by masters who are 
experienced and engaged in the progress of their student.  Mr. Rettig asked for Mr. Reid’s 
opinion about his apprenticeship under Mr. Phillips.  Mr. Reid replied that he is very 
satisfied with the training and education Mr. Phillips has provided.  He added that finding 
a good job in the area was rare and thanked Mr. Phillips for providing the opportunity to 
begin a second career in funeral directing. 
 
Mr. Wappner shared his concern that four apprentices was too many. 
 
Mr. Thomas Taneff made a motion to allow Mr. Phillips to serve as master trainer of 
more than one apprentice. 
 
Motion by Thomas Taneff, second by Edward Nurre 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Abstain: Marcella Boyd Cox 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh and Jon Rettig 
No: William Wappner 
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Mr. Rettig informed Mr. Phillips and Mr. Reid they were welcome to stay for remainder 
of the meeting, but not obligated to. 
 
Mr. Rettig introduced Ms. Christie Limbert as she arrived to the meeting.  He added that 
Mr. Daniel Murry was substituting as board counsel in her absence. 
 
Apprentice Credit Request 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig read aloud a written request submitted to the board by Jason S. Brown and 
Lynn Waugh of Mayhew-Brown Funeral Home of Jackson, Ohio.  Ms. Waugh is 
considering an embalming and funeral directing apprenticeship under the supervision of 
Mr. Brown.  The two have requested the board consider Ms. Waugh’s employment 
history as credit towards some of the tasks performed during apprenticeship.  Her daily 
duties and responsibilities include many of the tasks listed on the Embalmer and Funeral 
Director (Dual) Task List. 
 
Ms. Jill Pugh questioned who was overseeing her duties at her job because a master 
trainer is expected to be present during these tasks. 
 
Mr. Edward Nurre asked aloud where the apprentice lived.  Mr. Jon Rettig responded that 
he believed Ms. Waugh resides in Jackson, Ohio.  Mr. Nurre followed up asking if the 
letter implied that Ms. Waugh plans to continue with her employment and commute to 
the funeral home for the apprenticeship.  Mr. David Ingram responded that he believed 
that was the case. 
 
Mr. Rettig commented that if this request for credit is approved, the board will be setting 
a precedent.  Mr. Ingram added that approval could also dilute other apprentice’s training. 
 
Ms. Pugh questioned aloud if Mr. Brown was supervising Ms. Waugh at her job over the 
past four years as he would need to as a master trainer during an apprenticeship. 
 
Mr. William Wappner made a motion to deny the request for credit of tasks completed 
prior to start of apprenticeship.  Ms. Jill Pugh seconded the motion. 
 
Ms. Marcella Boyd Cox questioned aloud what the law states about a situation such as 
this. 
 
Ms. Christie Limbert, board counsel, cited Ohio Administrative Code 4717-5-03 (B), 
paraphrasing that satisfying the requirements included in the task list must be supervised 
by a master trainer. 
 
Motion by William Wappner, second by Jill Pugh 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
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Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Licensure  
 
Mr. Jon Rettig read aloud the list of names to be licensed. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion to approve the applications of individuals recommended 
for licensure. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff , Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Rettig stated the registrations and certifications listed were information only and 
needed no motion. 
 
Mr. Rettig read aloud the list of names of facilities to be licensed and facility name 
changes.  He asked Mr. David Ingram if he had any issues with the applications.  Mr. 
Ingram replied that he did not. 
 
Mr. William Wappner requested future lists of facility name changes include a reason.  
Ms. Linda Clark responded that she will amend future lists as requested. 
 
Ms. Jill Pugh made a motion to approve ratification of facility licenses as presented. 
 
Motion by Jill Pugh, second by Edward Nurre 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Continuing Education 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig asked Mr. Danny Finfrock if there were any issues with applications to 
report. Mr. Finfrock replied there were none. 
 
Ms. Jill Pugh informed Mr. Finfrock she noticed the reduction in hours – 18 to 4 – for the 
Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science (CCMS) program discussed at last month’s 
meeting.  Mr. Finfrock responded that he contacted CCMS and they confirmed the 
application included a typographical error. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion to approve the applications for continuing education 
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programs as presented. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Jill Pugh 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. David Ingram informed there no applications from individuals requesting credit for 
attending out of state continuing education programs or requesting exemption of the 
continuing education requirements. 
 
Compliance 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the board to enter quasi-judicial session to discuss the 
reports and recommendations for the following:  
 
1. Robert C. Henry II, compliance case number 2017-1700033;  
2. Timothy Werner, applicant for reinstatement;  
3. Terry J. Adkins, compliance case numbers 2017-1700034 and 2017-1700041. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Marcella Boyd Cox 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Rettig invited Mr. Daniel Murry, Esq. to participate in the quasi-judicial session. 
 
The Board entered quasi-judicial session at 11:30 a.m. 
 
The Board reconvened to its regular meeting at 11:52 a.m. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to dismiss case number 2017-1700033 
concerning Robert C. Henry II, as the licensee has passed away and the case is now moot. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig stated the board received Mr. Timothy Werner’s written objections to the 
report and recommendation and the board considered those objections.  Mr. Rettig made 
a motion for the Board to adopt the findings of fact in the matter of Timothy Werner’s 
application for reinstatement as a licensed funeral director and embalmer.  Mr. William 
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Wappner announced he will recuse himself from all voting on this matter. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Recuse: William Wappner 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, Jon Rettig and Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to adopt the conclusions of law in the matter 
of Timothy Werner’s application for reinstatement as a licensed funeral director and 
embalmer. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Jill Pugh 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Recuse: William Wappner 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, Jon Rettig and Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to adopt the recommendation to deny 
Timothy Werner’s application for reinstatement as a licensed funeral director and 
embalmer. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Recuse: William Wappner 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, Jon Rettig and Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig announced that the board will next vote on the report and recommendation 
regarding compliance case numbers 2017-1700034 and 2017-1700041.  Mr. Rettig stated 
that the board received written objections to the report and recommendation from Mr. 
Adkins’ attorney and considered those objections.  Mr. Rettig announced that he will 
recuse himself from all voting on this matter. 
 
Mr. William Wappner made a motion for the Board to adopt the findings of fact in cases 
number 2017-1700034 and 2017-1700041 regarding Terry J. Adkins. 
 
Motion by William Wappner, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Recuse: Jon Rettig 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner and Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. William Wappner made a motion for the Board to adopt the conclusions of law in 
cases number 2017-1700034 and 2017-1700041 regarding Terry J. Adkins. 
 
Motion by William Wappner, second by Thomas Taneff 
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Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Recuse: Jon Rettig 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner and Marcella Boyd Cox 
Mr. William Wappner made a motion for the Board to adopt the recommendation to 
impose a one year suspension of Terry J. Adkins’ DUAL license. 
 
Motion by William Wappner, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Recuse: Jon Rettig 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner and Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the board to enter executive session pursuant to R.C. 
121.22(G)(3) for a conference with the board’s attorney concerning a dispute involving 
the Board that is subject of pending court action. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Marcella Boyd Cox 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Rettig invited Mr. Daniel Murry, Esq. and Ms. Christie Limbert, board counsel, to 
participate in the executive session. 
 
The Board entered executive session at 11:59 a.m. 
 
The Board reconvened to its regular meeting at 12:15 p.m. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board voluntarily dismiss its Complaint in the case 
Ohio Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors v. James Qualls III, Clark County 
Common Pleas: Case No.10CV0260. 
 
Mr. David Ingram introduced a charge in a compliance case involving misappropriation 
of preneed from a funeral home located in northern Ohio.  Upon the charge, the board 
will offer a settlement agreement, he explained. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig introduced Mr. Donald B. Ferfolia, Jr, Esq.  Mr. Rettig invited him to 
speak before the board on the matter. 
 
Mr. Ferfolia thanked the board for allowing him to speak.  Mr. Ferfolia began by stating 
he represented the funeral home and learned of the misappropriation about one year ago 
when he was contacted by the funeral home.  It was disclosed that approximately three 
hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) of nearly eight million dollars ($8,000,000.00) in 
preneed funds had not been properly funded.  The funeral home (the Seller) is in 
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negotiations to sell its business to another funeral home (the Buyer).  The Buyer and 
Seller, in due diligence, jointly conducted an audit of the preneed.  Mr. Ferfolia explained 
that the misappropriation was not a case of stolen funds and it occurred without any 
intent of harm to consumers because the trust funds deposited at a banking institution 
were returned to the funeral home when the bank discontinued its trust fund product.  Mr. 
Ferfolia described the bank as getting out of the business of maintaining POD trust 
accounts. 
 
Mr. Ferfolia stated that the funeral home is self-reporting to the board with resolutions 
through their attorney.  Mr. Ferfolia met with Executive Director David Ingram and 
Assistant Attorney General Christie Limbert on the matter and agreed each of the 
misappropriated funds should be properly funded and given an additional three percent 
(3%) interest based on the contract date.  The resolutions include that the Buyer will 
assume all obligations of the preneed contracts that were not funded.  Additionally, the 
funeral director actually in charge of the funeral home (AIC) will be permanently 
prohibited from being designated as AIC and permanently prohibited to sell preneed 
arrangements or accessing preneed funds held in trust. 
 
Ms. Limbert stated that the consumer and board benefit in charging the funeral director 
actually in charge of the funeral home with misappropriation and offering an immediate 
settlement.  The settlement gets restitution for consumers and the board holds the AIC 
accountable for their actions. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to charge compliance case number 2018-
1800027. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Edward Nurre 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to enter executive session pursuant to R.C. 
121.22(G)(1) to consider the investigation of charges against a licensee. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Jill Pugh 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
The Board entered executive session at 12:23 p.m. 
 
The Board reconvened to its regular meeting at 12:35 p.m. 
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Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to approve the settlement in case number 
2018-1800027 and notify the licensee’s employer of the funeral director’s limitations. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig announced that the board will go into another executive session soon and 
will not have any further board business afterwards.  He informed all in attendance of the 
meeting that they may leave at that time, if they wished. 
 
Mr. David Ingram announced there was only one settlement to ratify.  Ms. Christie 
Limbert provided a brief summary of the compliance case. 
 
Mr. Thomas Taneff made a motion to ratify settlement agreement #1 as presented. 
 
Motion by Thomas Taneff, second by Edward Nurre  
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig asked board members if they received the attorney/client privileged email 
from board counsel containing the Attorney General Case Update.  He added that any 
questions about the update should be directed to Ms. Christie Limbert, board counsel. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig thanked all in attendance of the meeting for their presence and wished all 
a Happy Thanksgiving holiday.  He reminded all that there will be no further action after 
the executive session and all are welcome to stay but not obligated to. 
 
Mr. Jon Rettig made a motion for the Board to enter executive session pursuant to R.C. 
121.11(G)(3) for a conference with the board’s attorney concerning a dispute involving 
the Board that is subject of pending court action. 
 
Motion by Jon Rettig, second by Thomas Taneff 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
The Board entered executive session at 12:42 p.m. 
 
The Board reconvened to its regular meeting at 1:10 p.m. 
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Mr. Rettig thanked the board members for their patience and service today. 

 
  

3. Adjournment  
 
Mr. Thomas Taneff made a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 
Motion by Thomas Taneff, second by Edward Nurre 
Final Resolution: Motion Carries 
Yes: Thomas Taneff, Edward Nurre, Jill Pugh, William Wappner, Jon Rettig and 
Marcella Boyd Cox 
 
The November 15, 2017 Meeting of the Board adjourned at 1:11 p.m. 
 
 
______________________________ 
Jon W. Rettig, Sr., President 
 
 
______________________________ 
William C. Wappner, Secretary-Treasurer 
 
 
Attachments 


